Audition Notice:
THE SAVANNAH SIPPING SOCIETY
By Jessie Jones, Nicholas Hope, Jamie Wooten
Director: Connor Vetter
Synopsis:

Cocktails. Conversation. Comedy!
In this delightful comedy from the team that brought you The Dixie Swim Club, four unique
Southern women, all needing to escape the sameness of their day-to-day routines, are
drawn together by fate—and an impromptu happy hour—and decide it’s high time to reclaim
the enthusiasm for life they’ve lost through the years. Raise your glass to these strong
Southern women and their fierce embrace of life, and say “Cheers!” to this joyful and
surprisingly touching comedy. But don’t over indulge…except for laughs!
Audition Dates/Times:
Sunday, August 22: 7 pm – 9 pm
Monday, August 23: 7 pm – 9 pm
Audition Location:
Black Box Theatre (located in the lower level of the main theater building)
Chapman Cultural Center
200 East St. John Street
Spartanburg, SC 29306
Rehearsal Dates:
Mid September 2021 – opening
Performance Dates:
November 5-14, 2021
To Signup:
No sign-ups necessary.
Audition Policy:

All roles, unless otherwise announced, are open. SLT encourages anyone who is interested to
audition and is always eager to welcome new faces and fresh talent to its stage. The
Spartanburg Little Theatre has a non-discrimination casting policy, open to members of all ages,
ethnic/national origins, races, sexes, creeds, orientations, and abilities. We encourage members
of diverse backgrounds and abilities to audition for our productions.
Requirements:
 Auditions will consist of readings from the script. Digital perusals are available upon
request. Please email perusal requests to Jay Coffman at jcoffman@spartanarts.org.
 There is no scheduled callback audition. However, the director may choose to schedule
a callback after the initial auditions.
 A tentative rehearsal calendar will be provided upon auditioning. Rehearsal conflicts
must be noted on the audition form.
 Resumes and headshots are welcomed but not required.
 Auditionees should arrive 15 minutes before the scheduled audition time to complete
audition forms or fill out and bring the audition form located on our website.
 Auditionees should plan on staying for the entirety of the audition or until dismissed by
the director.
Roles: (4F)
Age: Performers should be able to play and appear the ages listed on stage.
Characters:





Randa Covington, 49 — A perfectionist and workaholic, Randa is struggling to cope
with a surprise career derailment that, unfortunately, reveals that she has no life and no
idea how to get one.



Dot Haigler, 69 — Still reeling from her husband’s recent demise and the loss of their
plans for an idyllic retirement, Dot faces the unsettling prospect of starting a new life
from scratch — and all alone.



Marlafaye Mosley, 57 — Earthy and boisterous Marlafaye, a good ol’ Texas gal, has
blasted into Savannah in the wake of losing her tomcattin’ husband to a 23-year-old
dental hygienist. The strength of her desire to establish a new life is equaled only by her
desire to wreak a righteous revenge on her ex.



Jinx Jenkins, 53 — Also new to town, Jinx, a spunky ball of fire, offers her services as a
much-needed life coach for these women. But, blinded by her determination to get their
lives on track, she overlooks that she’s the one most in need of sage advice.
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